Feel strongly about a book you just read? Let your fellow readers know! Book Reviews will be put in a binder at the Library for other readers to browse. If you would prefer that your review not be available for other readers to browse, just check this box □

Turn in completed reviews by 6 pm on Sunday for entry in that week's Weekly Prize Drawing.

Title: ______________________________________________________

Author: _____________________________________________________

Type of book: (circle one)

Romance    Romance    Romance    Romance    Romance    Romance
Mystery    Mystery    Mystery    Mystery    Mystery    Mystery
Sci-Fi/Fantasy    Sci-Fi/Fantasy    Sci-Fi/Fantasy    Sci-Fi/Fantasy    Sci-Fi/Fantasy    Sci-Fi/Fantasy
Historical Fiction    Historical Fiction    Historical Fiction    Historical Fiction    Historical Fiction    Historical Fiction
Western    Western    Western    Western    Western    Western
General Fiction    General Fiction    General Fiction    General Fiction    General Fiction    General Fiction

Non-Fiction Subject: ____________________________________________

What rating would you give this book, with 5 being the best?

1  2  3  4  5

Why did you give it that rating? Would you recommend this book to a friend? Why or why not?
(minimum 2 sentences)

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________